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Dear Editor,

Submitted is the third revised manuscript of MS-1024691504299574 “Peroxiredoxin 2: A potential biomarker for early diagnosis of Hepatitis B Virus related liver fibrosis identified by proteomic analysis of the plasma” together with supplementary documents.

The raw MS data associated with this manuscript may be downloaded from the ProteomeCommons.org Tranche network using the following hash: T1a/TaABaUPU2yCpt/TxF8XD1KybQOSeqzWw76bpSSYwhmeMym9wDrfh+D4HY Sutr1P3l9LQoH3RtcORcGfoaDvEh5wAAAAABCjQ== The hash may be used to prove exactly what files were published as part of this manuscript's dataset, and the hash may also be used to check that the data has not changed since publication. The URL of dataset is https://proteomecommons.org/dataset.jsp?i=T1a%2FTaABaUPU2yCpt%2FTx8XD1Ky bQOSeqzWw76bpSSYwhmeMym9wDrfh%2BD4HY Sutr1P3l9LQoH3RtcORcGfoaDvEh5wAAAAABCjQ%3D%3D, and of data download is https://proteomecommons.org/tranche/data-downloader.jsp?h=T1a%2FTaABaUPU2yCpt%2FTxF8XD1KybQOSeqzWw76bpSSYwhmeMym9wDrfh%2BD4HY Sutr1P3l9LQoH3RtcORcGfoaDvEh5wAAAAABCjQ%3D%3D.

We have revised the Background section of the Abstract to include the context information in main paper and defined HBV as “Hepatitis B virus” within the Abstract.

We have included an Authors' contributions section before the Acknowledgements and Reference list.

All the changes made were highlighted in the revised paper. We hope that the responses could satisfy the raised comments, and the according revision could have improved the paper and will make it acceptable for publication at BMC Gastroenterology.

Sincerely yours,

Fuchu He, Ph.D.

Professor, Beijing Institute of Radiation Medicine
Director, China National Center of Biomedical Analysis
Professor, Institutes of Biomedical Sciences, Fudan University
Member, Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS)
Chair, HUPO Human Liver Proteome Project
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P. R. China
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